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WASTE DISPOSAL AREA G DURING THE 1994 GROWING SEASON

by

P.R. Fresquez, J.B. Biggs, and K.D. Bennett

ABSTRACT

Overstory (pinon pine) and understory (grass and forb) vegetation
samples were collected within and around selected points at
Area G—a low-level radioactive solid-waste disposal facility at
bAlamos National Laboratory-for the analysis of tritium (3H), stron-
tium ~Sr), plutonium (238Pu and 239Pu), cesium (]37CS), americium
(“’Am), and totaf uranium. In genersd, most vegetation Sampl= coffected
within and around Area G contained rad]onuclide levels in higher
concentrations than vegetation collected from background areas.
~tium, in particular, was detected as high as 5,80fl pCi/mL in over-
story vegetation collected outside the fence just west of the
tritium shafts; this suggests that trftium is migrating from this waste
repository through subsurface pathways. Also, underatory vegetation
collected north of the transuranic (TRU) pads (outside the fence of Area
G) contained the highest values of ‘Sr, ‘Pu, ‘Tu, 137CS,and “Am,
and may be a result of surface holding, storage, or disposal activities.

L INTRODUCTION

Solid radioactive wastes have been buried by Los Alamos National Laboratory (LANL)

since the early 1940’s (Purtymun et al. 1980), Area G—a 25.5 hectare (63 acre), low-level

radioactive management and disposal area located on tbe east end of Mesa del Buey at TA-

54-was established in 1957 and, at present, is the Laboratory’s primary radioactive-solid-

waste burial and storage site (Soholt 1990) (Figure 1). In generaf, wastes (contaminated

equipment, paper, plastics, clothing, building materials, soils, and process wastes) arc placed

in either pits, trenches, or shafts and then covered with fill material (Hanson et al. 1980).

Tritium, uranium, plutonium, and a variety of fission and activation products are the main

isotopes in waste materials deposited at Area G (U.S. DOE 1979).

As part of the Environmental Surveillance Program at LANL, air, soil, sediments, veg-
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Fig. 1. Area G location within bs AIamos National bboratoq.

etation. biota, bees, and honey are collected on an annual basis from radioactive disposrd

site Area G to monitor and assess the site’s impact on the surrounding

community (Environmental Protection Group 1994). One important component of this

program is the assessment of vegetation growing within and around Area G for radiological

contamination; the uptake of isotopes by vegetation, for example, may give some insight

into surface (Hanson et rd. 1980) and subsurface (Wenzel et af. 1987) contaminant pathways

to man from waste disposal areas. Trees, in particulw, have been shown to be excellent

indicators of subterranean tritium migration out of low-level radioactive-waste disposal

sites (Rickard and Kirby 1987).

The objective of this study was to determine the concentrations of selected radionu-

clides in overstory and understory vegetation within (inside the fence) and around (outside

the fence) Area G. These data were compared with radionuclide concentrations in vegetation

collected from a regional background location upwind of the Laboratory.



H. METHODS

On September 13, 1994, the Ecological Studies Team of the Environmental Assess-

ments and Resource Evaluations Group (ESH-20) collected 12vegetation samples from six

areas within and around Area G at TA-54. The six sampling areas were located(1) south of

the tritium shafts just outside the fence, (2) west of the tritium shafts just outside the fence,

(3) east side of the new waste pit inside the fence, (4) north of the TRU pads just outside the

fence, (5) west side of the TRU pad, and (6) east side of the TRU pad (Figure 2). Back-

ground samples were also collected approximately four miles southeast and upwind of the

Laborato~.

At each site, vegetation samples were collected from either pinon pine (Pinus edulis,

[overstory]) or grasses and forbs (understory) or both. Pinon pine arc the most typical

overstory tree of the surrounding forest (Tiemey and Foxx 1982). Overstory samples

consisted of tree-shoot-tips approximately 1 to 2 in. in length at the 4- to 5-ft height.

Understory samples consisted of five grass and forb (top growth) subsarnpies from the center

and comers of a 30- by 30- ft area. The pinon pine trms acted as the center of the square
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Fig. 2. bcations of vegetation samples collected at Area G.
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All samples were collected with plastic gloves and clean shears, and placed in labeled

Ziploc plastic bags. Each sample consisted of 2 to 3 lb of composite material. Samples

were double-bagged and transported to the Laboratory in locked ice chests. At the Labora-

tory, a subsample from each bag was heated to collect distillate (water) for tritium analysis.

The rest of the sample was placed in 1-L glass beakers and ashed at 5001Cfor 120 h. The

sample ash was pulverized and homogenized, transferred to labeled 500-ML poly bottles,

and submitted with the distillate (water) samples under full chain-of-custody to the

Environmental Chemistry Group (CST-9) for the analysis of tntium, ‘Sr, 236Pu,23Tu, 1~7Cs,
*4IAm, ~d tot~ uranium, All methods of radiochemical analysis have been described

previously (Salazar 1984). Results were reported in pCi/mL (of tissue moisture) for tritium

and mg or pCi per gram of ash for all other isotopes; results in grams of ash are usually two

to four orders of magnitude higher than live (wet) weight.

111. RESULTS

Results of the analysis are presented in Table 1. In general, most of the radiological

concentrations in overstory and understory vegetation collected from within and around

Area G were higher than upper-limit background values. The upper-limit background con-

centration is defined as the analytical result plus two sigma.

Tritium ranged in concentration from 2.5 to 5,800 pCi/mL and from 35.6 to 952.5 pCi/

ML in overstory and understory samples collected from Area G, respectively. The highest

tritium concentration was detected in an overstory sample collected just outside the fence

west of the tritium shafts; this suggests some subsurface migration of tritium out of Area G.

Tritium has been reported to be moving from the tritium shafts in the vapor phase along the

contact points of two ash flows (penetrated by the tritium shafts), open joints, and open

pores in the tuff matrix (Purtymtm 1973). In 1985, from 2,200 to 4,800 pCi/rrrL in over-

story vegetation was reported in this same tritium shaft area (Jacobson 1992). Other past

data showing tritium levels around Area G are presented in Table 2.

Concentrations of ‘Sr ranged from 2.0 to 11.2 pCi/g ash in vegetation collected from

within and around Area G. Most samples were around two times the background levels for

‘Sr; however, there was one sample, a grass and forb composite sample collected just north

of the fence line from the TRU pads, that contained ‘Sr levels over five times the background

level.

Total uranium concentrations in vegetation collected from Area G ranged from 0.89 to



Table 1. Radlonuclide concentrations in vegetation coUwted from AEa G (TA-S4) during the 1994 growing season.

3H ‘Sr Unudum ‘h
239,240

h

Sites
‘37CS “Am

(pCilmL)a (pCi/g ash) (@g *b) (pCtig ash) (pCi/g ash) (pci/g ash)
SLufioactive Waste t)is~l Am G

(pCifg ash)

#I Tritium Shafts (south of the shafts just outs~e the fence)
Overstory 119.1 (7.2) 4.0

Undestory
(0.6)

201.1 (10.0) 3.5 (0.4)

#2 Tritium Shafts (west of the shafts just outside lhe fence)
Overstory 5,8~.O (2W.0) 5.0 (0.6)
Uderstory 328.0 (13.8) 5.4 (0.8)

#3 Waste Pits (east of the new pit inside tht fence)
Overstory 9.2 (1.0) 2.6 (0.4)
Understory 38.2 (3.8) 4.2 (0.6)

m #4 TRU Pads (north of pads just outside the fence)
Overstory 2.5 (l .0) 6.0 (0.8)
Understory 35.6 (3.6) 11.2 (I .4)

#5 TRU Pads (west side of the pad)
Understory 177.3 (9.2) 3.3 (0.4)

#6 TRU Pads (east side of the pad)
Understoq 952.5 (30.6) 2.0 (0.4)

R@onal (Back~ound)
OverStop 1.2 (0.6) 2.0 (0.4)

OSRSRL 1.8 2.4
Understgry 1.1 (0.8) 1.8 (0.4)

USRSRL 1.9 2.2

a
~ d of tissue mist.m,

(I2co.ntine uncetintv).

1.19
2.05

(0.26)
(0.58)

0.003 (0.W2)
0.023 (0.W)

0.003 (0.001 )
O.m (0.W2)

0.028 (0.006)
0.022 (0.w)

0.044 (0.W8)
0.452 (0.040)

0.012 (0.0C4)

0.003 (0.002)

O.m (0.002)
0.002
o.fn32 (0.002)
0.004

0.007 (o.m2)
0.02 t (0.w)

0.22 (0.22)
0.21 (0.18)

O.w (0.W2)
0.010 (0.CC16)

0.003 (0.002)
0.W8 (0.002)

O.m (0.002)
0.0Q3 (0,0U2)

0.W8 (0.002)
0.0911 (0.010)

0.008 (0.002)

O.m (0.W2)

0.W2 (0.CQ2)
0.004
o.m2 (0.002)
O.w

1.31
1.58

(0.52)
(0.32)

0.006 (OW2)
0.013 (0.w)

0.25 (0.26)
0.36 (0.24)

3.29
0.89

(1.72)
(0,18)

0.024 (0.W)
0.013 (0.004)

0.15 (0.16)
0.16 (0.16)

0.94
1.62

(0.18)
(0.92)

0.012 (0.004)
0.153 (0.016)

0.05 (0.06)
0.39 (0.24)

1.23 (0.24) 0.014 (0.w) 0.07 (0.08)

1.72 (0.34) O.m (0.wt) 0.14 (0.14)

0.33
039
0.36
0.44

(0.06)

(0.08)

O.m (o.m2)
0.002
0.M31 (0.mz)
0.003

0.10 (0.10)
0.20
0.13 (0.14)
0.27

, ,.
d OSRSRL=verstory regional stafistid rcfcrencg kvel (i.e., k upper-limit background concenlratio. based on tk man + 2 counting .n-tiainties).

USRSRL=U.&mIoIY rek!iondsmtisticd reference level (i.e.. lhc up~r-limit background co.cenlrtiion based on tk - + 2 counting .ncertai”ties)



Table 2. Comparison of past and p-nt 3H and ‘9Pu data in vegetation callectd at simifiar sites

within and araund A- G.

3H 239PU

Sites pCilmL pCi/g ash

Tritium shafts (south of the shafts just outside fence)

=
1,450.0 0.03

Present 201.0 0.02

Tritium shafts (west of the shafts just outside the fence)

T
Present

2,200 to 4,800 0.01
5,800 0.01

e
0.4 0.27

Present 328.0 0.01
TRU pads (north of the pads just outside fence)

y
14.4 0.57 to 3.28

Present 2.5 0.01

W
3,860 to 19,1W 0.52 to 1.55

Present 35.6 0.15

TRU pads (west side of the pad)

392 to 101,000
Present I 77.3

TRU pads (east side of the pad)

=
1,028.0 0.95

Present 952.5 0.01

a Dal. from Mayticld ad Hanson( 1983)
b
~ Ma ( 1985) fmm Jacobson( 1992).

Data from Puflymun ( 1973).

3.29 mg/g ash, Most vegetation samples collected over Area G contained approximately

five times more uranium tharr background samples. The highest amount of uranium was

detected in pirron trees growing near the new waste pit. In 1980, total uranium in vegetation

collected within and around Area G ranged from 0.09 to 1.0mg/g ash (Maytield and Hanson

1983).

Concentrations of both 238Puand 239Puwere highest in understory vegetation samples

collected north of TRU pads (outside the fence). Values of 2S8PUand 239Pucollected north of

the TRU pads measured 0.452 and 0.153 pCi/g ash, respectively, which are approximately
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113 and 51 times background. Overstory and understory vegetation collected from this

general location north of tbe TRU pads in 1980 contained zjspu at concentrations ranging

from 0.57 to 3.28 and from 0.52 to 1.55 pCi/g ash, respectively (Table 2) (Mayfield and

Hanson 1983). Mayfield and Hanson (1993) attributed the higher 239Pulevels in understory

vegetation collected from Area G, compared with vegetation collected from background

areas, to occasional spills during disposal operations or to

surface storage and holding practices.

Cesium-137 ranged in concentration from 0.07 to 0.39 pCi/g ash in vegetation collected

from Area G. With the exception of two understory samples-one collected west of the

tritium shafts and the other collected outside the fence north of the TRU pads—most veg-

etation samples were within or very close to background levels. Similarly, most 24’Am

concentrations in vegetation samples collected at Area G were within or just above back-

ground 241Am levels. The highest ZiiAmv~ue was detected in understory vegetation col-

lected just outside the fence-line north of the TRU pads.
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